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Two

major orches-

tras of the United
States featured
zither solos in
renditions of the
Strauss waltz, "TaI
of Vienna Woods" in
New Years Eve concerts this year.
The New York Philharmonic, under the
direction of Zubin
Mehta featured Jane
Stessl on zither
in four concerts,
MEHTA
ZUBIN MEHTA
JANET STESSL
December 29, 30, 31,
and January 2.
The New Yea'rs Eve concert ,was broadcast on national public television,
"Live from Lincoln Center".

The Philadelphia Orchestra also featured the zither solos in the waltz
with Kurt von Eckroth of Oconomowoc, Wisconsin performi-ng on New Years
Eve under the direction of William Smith, Assistant Conductor in the
Academy of Music.
I
I

I

I

Kurt saidr. "It's such a thrill to be downstage!" and Janet can only sdy,
"Amen ! " to that remark. The difference between a large symphonic orches
tra and the soft, delicate zither is one of the most startlj-ng contra.sts
possible. Those of us who have performed these solos feel the awe of
the impact perhaps more than anyone e1se. We feel a sense of excitement
everytime we hear the flute cadenza preceding the first solo r or the
thunderous conclusion of the coda shortly before the second solo which
closes the piece.
Unfortunately this waltz is performed too often without the zither solos
or else the14 are performed by other instruments: violins, harps, ce11os
They are not too difficult
to play, but the key factor seems to be the
takes to get up on a concert stage and perform them. We
"fortitude"it
zither players are not accustomed to that environment being more comcontinued on page 7
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This is the fourth issue of the Zither Newsletter of USA. Being
a quarterly publication, this means that subscrJ-ptions are due
and payable for the next issue, Springr 1988. Some of you may
have paid your subscription late in 1987, but we believe you have
aII received all four issues for the $8.00 subscription rate.
If not, just 1et us know and we'll send you the back issues so
you are up to date.
For the sake of office efficiency, we would like to keep the
subscriptions on an annual billing basis, with renewal always in
Some of you have paid your 1988 renewal subscriptions already,
and we are delighted at your vote of confidence that your payment
relayed to us. Special thanks to you!

There are others
.unfortunatelyr we have had to drop from the
mailing list for Iack of payment. Many of the names we dropped
are known zither players, and we are disappointed that they dj-dn't
see fit to subscribe, even after a reminder. If any of these
people are acquaintances of yours, please ask them if they would

reconsider and subscribe.

Please use the subscription form on the last page of the newsletter,
and renew now. Werd also be happy if you'd send along names of
potential subscribers and we'11 send them a sample copy of the
Newsletter.

Zither Newsletter of the USA is published and
edited by Janet Stess1 as a service and information
link for zitrher players in the United State of
America and Canada. Your eomments, articles, listing
of events, classified ads are welcome. Subscription
rate is $8.00 domestic and $12.50 foreign. Advertising rates: business card $10, 1/B page $15, 1/4
page $25, four issue discounts availabLe. Newsletter is published quarterly on or about February 1,
May 1, August 1 and November 1. Copy requested six
weeks prior to publishing. 6171 N, McClellan Ave.,
Chicago, Illinois 60646, USA Tel. 312-631-2854
The

FOR VERY SPECIAL GIFIS

AUSTRIAN STATION
3502 N. Elston

.

Chicogo, lllinois 60618
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THE TEACHER'S TABLE

BY Jaruer Sressl
Articfe originaTTq written for

FTGA

TITHER players are often asked, "What
Una of music do you play on that instrument?rr and it is not a strange question. Many people have a recollection of a
simplified zither type instrument which

For example, Fig. 1 is taken from the
A. Darr Method for Zither published by
Carl Fischer, Inc. in the United States
in 1888 in an English and German version
which was a revision of an eariier (1852)
method in German. In zither nomenclature
this is a treble clef school because the
lower staff where ordinarily you would
have a bass clef sign you have notes
written in treble clef. They are actually
an octave higher than the note heard
when you pluck the indicated string. The

Z-,1

used various notation methods. The autoharp with its chord buttons comes to mind,
as do several other varieties of instruments of the zither genre which utilized

slip-under-the-strings types of music
sheets with letters, numbers, notes and
all manner of symbols fortreasy playing.'t
On the wall of our family room we have a
rrchord zitherrr which has notes, letter
identification and treble clefs printed under each string.
At a recent seminar at the Bavarian
Music Academy in Marktoberdorf, West

Dary method and several others have been
used extensively in teaching zither, here
and in Europe. The Darr school is for all
practical purposes the only Englisli school
available in the United States, You can

Germany we heard Frau Lilli GrrinwaldBrandlmeier pose the question, I'What is
zither music?" After nearly a lifetime of
teaching and playing the zither, she defined it as three voice music - melody,
accompaniment and bass: the melody is
usually, but not always, played on the

still buy the 1950 revision which Carl
Fischer reissued in 1950 just in time for
rrThe
Third Man.rl

These treble clef schools are usuallv
associated with the rbass-chord, typ.

fretboard in one, two, or three voice

of accompaniment pattern, as you sie
here beginning of the Darr lessons with
G and D chords. The melody lines bel
come more elaborate, and minor chords
are introduced. g6ms of our most beloved zither pieces are written in treble
clef notation. All of Georg f""rlr,aori"ii"
compositions, for example, are written in
treble clef.

harmony, the middle range accompaniment played on the closer open harp-like
strings and the bass line piayed on the
farther, lower range strings. Even within this definition we have some differ-

ences which are interesting to examine.
When a person wants to know what zither
music looks like he probably wants to
know if it looks like piano music, double

staff, violin music, single staff, accor-

dion music, tablature or what else. Zither
players are faced with several variations,
and wetll try to demonstrate some of the
many faces of zither music.

Fisure

1

Fisure

z

Die singende Zither
Marsch

Georg Freundorfer
Fiir Zthcr cingcdchtcr voo Michad Schrickcr

3
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The Singing Zither is one of our mainstays of zither repertoire. In Fig. 2 you
see the introduction as published by Max
Hieber Music Publisher of Munich in 1956.
They have indicated the treble clef (lower) will sound .rn octave lower when played
by placing an 8 under that clef sign, but
this usually does not appear. Incidentaily,
Freundorfer did not read music and all
his compositions were set to paper by
friends and transcribers.
A frequent variation of the bass-chord
rhythm pattern is the broken chords which
follow the same pattern of the chords,
but are plucked individually instead of
simultaneously and plucked in the sequence in which they occur on the zither.
Fig. 3 is from Book 3 of the Albrecht
Zither School, another respected treble
clef school, The example incorporates
both broken chords and chords.

Figure

Now, to make matters more unsimple,
there has always been, in the ziai;;
wor1d, music utilizing treble arrd bass
clef which resembles-pl""o .,r"i".-ifrl"
-dewelopment might be
*iit
"""o.i"i"J
'rclassical.,, zither music, but f wouidi,t
want to be heid to that statement, even
though historical evidence
"""r" to iriii_
cate a case for it. We find treble/bass
staffs in the music written Uy
"fo""f H1,._
stein in Vienna in the lg70s. He
was a
classicaliy educated bass violin pl;;
who also composed an impressiv!
of zither music pedagogtiatty o.g";i;;;.
".""rrt

part of the
IRichard
llr. early
Grr.inwald (Lilli

dlemeierts father) developed his zither
instruction methocl in tretle/bass clef .
Fig. 4 is an early exercise from his method
where both hands are combined and migit
correspond to the Darr method illustraied
in Fig. 1.

AlmenfaUSCh Lied.:) rert r
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Simon Schneider developed a bass clef school which was published in Munich in 1943
and remains a highiy relevant school. (See Figs. 5 and 6.)

Figure

5

Fig. 5 is schneiderrs exercise #28, just a litfle beyond combining both hands, and we
clearly see the three voice music which Frau Brandlmeier referred to: the melody is
written on the treble clef staff and played on the lretboard of the zither by pressing
the proper fret with the left hand and striking the correct string with the thumb piik
on the right hand. In the bass clef line we see the other two voices, bass whole notes
being piucked in the open strilgs with the fourth finger, and the accompaniment quarter notes in the middle range being plucked by the second and third fingers right hand.
Rondiuo
Fisure 6

Before too long Schneiderrs school has
the student playing nice little pieces as
in Fig, 6 with combinations of chords and
single string work - which resembles pi-

ting to think of our zither an an ancient
instrument, but it is not o1d. It is a young
instrument as these things are measured,

having developed from a simple diatonic
alpine folk instrument in the I820s to the
41 string chromatic instrument of today
in I860s. Hence, there is i:o musi.c composed for zither earlier then the I830s of
'which we have verified records. However,

ano music.

as

Recent innovations in the zither world,

it struggles to express its art, have

been transcriptions of baroque and renaissance music for the zither. It is temp-

since earlier instruments were a.ll various man-ner of plucked
ars have discovered that much of this body of.""i"i..i".iri."-*iu instruments, zither schoi_
for the zit,,er.
A recent publication of the suite No. 1in A_Minor by Robert
de
vis6e from his Book
of cuitar 1682 was transcribed by Georg Glasl, a.yorr.rg
Germany, published by Josef Preissler f,arr"i" p..uti"h.r"oi"r.J."r riilrer player in west
u-""i.ir.-rrr" work was written for baroque guitar which had a d.ifferent tuning pattern
thln modern guitar, and it
also had a basso continuo part. Fig. ?a shows the
Jriginar t.;l;;;;;
for baroque guitar,
and then the modern guitar transc-ription.

Figure

7o

Robert de

_
Tabulatur

Suite Nr.

Vis€e

I in rmoll

mit origiaalgetreuer

kilude

Obertragung
Ubertragung: Georg Glasl

[,age
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Frg. 7b shows the same three measures with the entire
Prelude in zither transcription.
These endeavors are
proving a rich field of new music for zither players to
explore.

Robert de Vis€e
Suite No. I in a-moll

FIeunE

7B

aus dem "Uvre de Guittarre d6die au

Pr€lude

Roy"

1682

Zithertranskiption: Georg Glasl
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Die in eckigen Klammem stehetrden Noten sind gegeniiber dem Original eine Oktave tiefer gesetz!, siehe Voruort.
198? Musikvertrag Josef PrciBter, 8O0O t liinchen t.
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YORK PHILH A R}IONIC

OI.IE HUNDREO FORTY.SIXTH SEASON 1987.6A

ZUBIN MEIILI" Mric Dirator

AVERY FISHER HALL
LINCOLN CENTER FOR
THE PERFORMTNG ARTS
HOME OF THE NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC

Ttaiay Ening, Dxmhr 29,

1987, cl 7:30
30, 1987, et 8:00
1987, st 8:00
'Satl/ey Emiag, lanury 2, 1988, at 8:O0

V,ldaalay Eoaing,

Thuodey

7

11,076th,11,077th,
1r,0781h end 11,07gth

Danbq

Ewitg, Dunbr

Zubin Mehta,

lt,

Concctls

Coadydq

KATHLEEN BATTLE,$prrc
TI{E BOYS CHOIR OF HARLEM,
Dr. Walter Turnbull, Di,rrilq

OFFENBACH
MASSENET

GOUNOD

Overture, "Orpheus in the Underworld"'
Fabliau from

"Manon"

"An American in Paris"'

SPIRITUALS

"Rise Shepherd, There Is a Star in the East"
"Swing Low, Sweet Chariot"
(Arranged by Robert Sadin)
lntcrmission

Overture, "The Gypsy Baron"

,. STMUs5,
'R.
I. STRAUSS,

JR.

LEHAR

,. STRAUSS, IR.

fortable in cozier settings - house
music, small ensembles, li-ttle
cafes, etc. Nevertheless, this
is a nice opportunity we have to
present our i-nstrument to entirely
new audiences. If you have a chance
to perform these solos with a loca1
orchestra - high school, communlty,
whatever - please take it.
Itrs
good training in case a "big chance"
comes along, and you, too, will
enjoy the thrill.
Janet Stessl would like to take
this opportunity to thank you for
the many letters, telephone cal1s,
and even flowers sent anonymously!
It was a memorable experience and
werre happy so many of you shared
it with us.

Juliet's Waltz Song from "Romeo and Juliet"

GERSHWIN

"Tales of Vienna Woods
( continued from page 1 )

"Mein Herr Marquis" from "Die Fledermaus"

"Vilia" from "The Merry Widow"
Waltz, "Tales from the Vienna Woods"
IANET STESSL, Zirla

Musilrueilag Hicfiard Gflinwald
Brandlm€i€r lnromatim
9
in osteradl
ffnO Morchff '19
durch
Tel.: 089/167270

lnh.: Michael

'REordd by th. N.w Yorl Philh.rhonk.nd curr.ntly.v.al.bl.

Ysbu.gsf.
r

New in der

Band

12:

Wis

tet: O2Dr6il9|gs

688846

STUDIO-REIHE ZITHER

ROBERT DE VISEE (a.

166e-1720),

Swite Nr. 1 a-moll aws dem ,,Liare de Guittarre didie

(Pr6ll:de

Franz Loibl
Ftanz-K@i-Stt. tl12Jg2,
A-1 tOO

-

Allemande
Bourr6e)

und II Tabulaturfaksimile

-
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courante

-

-

Sarabande

au Roy"

Gigue

-

1682

Pissacailie

-

Gavotte

I

authentischer ub..t.rg,r.rg und Zitherbearbeirung von

GEORG GLASL. Ausfiihriiches vorwort in DeutJch und Englisch. Besteil-Nr.
6530,

Band

DM

15,-.

li: BARNA KOVATS

-

Hommage a Goldoni
(Preludio - BgT1n?, - Intermezzo

Suite

-

1geb. le2o)

Siciliana

-

Serenara

Zithersatz: GEORG GLASL. Bestell-Nr. 6533,DM 12,In revidierter Neuauflage:
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I I ;S,iyi:ym,An

ton

i

o
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Finale, Tarantella)

s ot o- t t s t 7

nach der Tabulatur f.ir Zither bearbeitet von PETER SUITNER. Bestell-Nr. 6510,
DM 12,-.

Musikverlag Josef Prei8ler,
Briuhausstra8e 8, Tel. (0 89)
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Zithermusiktage

I 8B

za[f's musrc $orc$, lnc,

Zither Music Days 'BB, the quadrennial meeting of the German Zither
Society (DZB) will be held in Augsburg
West Germany Friday, October 28 to
Monday, October 31, 1988. The Society
cordially invites all active and
passive friends of zither to join them
at this important zither event.

5429 N. sth St., Philadelphia, PA 19120
-

Telephone (215)

-

UYA

NEW & RECONDITIONEO
HORST WUNSCHE, RUDY KNABL, FRAMUS, SANDNER

Quality BERGFEE Zither Strings, silk and steel
and nylon with steel core.
Plc'3a scnd lor prlcc llrts ol Zllhcrr, ttrhgs, ilcthodl, Solor'
Duetr and

The Miinchen-Passing Zither Orchestra,
Musical Directors Toni Gosswein
and Robert Popp, wil-l- hold a concert on Tuesday, October 25 in
Munich. You may want to expand
your travel plans to include this
fine orchestra's concert.

llbuns.

Largest "NAME BRAND" inventory of
BAND INSTRUMENTS

ir'
tl

Saylngs to 40% - Send lor Prlce Llsl.
t{orld ltide Suppller - we ship anywhere!

PO. DOX 114
4MANN, IA 52203

zttHER

Tas

t

eful M usic for Lis tenin g & D ancing

tbll)27s-s666
8227

Phyllis Place, San Dieg o, CAg2lZB

-,6

MANA

(
tYJ

+8736

Goncert and Hartenzithers by Famous Makers
lrom 32 strings to 42 strings

Events scheduled include a Youth
Concert, Chamber Music Matinee,
Cetra Nova (new music for zithers)
a Fest Concert with international
participants, Breakfast with a
Zither Builder. The gathering
will be followed by a Zither Seminar
beginning on the evening of Monday,
October 3 1 til afternoon of November 2.

Additional information on Zither
Music Days 'BB registration, rocm
accomodations, and participation
in concerts availabl-e from Zither
Newsletter in USA or contact
Michael BrandlmeJ-er, DZB Landesverband Bayern-Sr.is, Ysenburgstrasse 9/0, 8000 Munich 19,
West Germany. TeI. 089/168 BB 46
and 16 72 10.

Since 1928

RTS
UILD

You are c ordialfq invited to attend
concert given bg the Chicago Zither
quartett on Sundaq, March 5, 7988.
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REGISTRATIOI{ FOR FIGA COilVEI{TIOI{

5

10, 1988
Now is the time to register f,or the Fretted Instrument Guild of America
national convention to be held at the Inner Harbor Holiday Inn, Baltimore,
Maryland, July 5 - 10, '1988. A11 zither players are invited to attend
as a schedule of workshops and performances
is being developed.
BalrrMoRE, MD. JurY

Johannes Popp, Lothar
Ldgel and Lilli Griinwald-Brandlmeier are
cominq from West Germany to perform and
conduct workshops.
This is a rare op-

portunity to join
with other zither
players in North
America for zither
playing pleasure,
gettinE to know each
other better, and
preserve and perpetuate zither

music.

Lothar Liigel
Johannes Popp
registration fee is $ 5 for members and $Zl for non members which is a very
reasonable fee considering all the workshops and concerts are free. Special
hotel rates for .FIGA convention only are $S0,/singte and $55,/double also
a very reasonable rate. The convention schedule includes banjo and mandolin
en masse orchestras, and we would lj-ke to have enough zithers to also have
an en masse zither orchestra rehearsals to be at the convention. If you
attend, then we'1I be able to do that
Write or call for convention and hotel registration forms and information
packet which includes convention schedule, airline and car rental discounts,
special excursions (boat cruise, Washington DC tour): Zither Newsletter
of USA, Janet Stessl, Editor, 6173 N. McClellan Ave., Chicago, fL. 60646
TeI. 312-631-2854.

FIGA convention

1

Announcing . . .
Chicago ZitnerClub's ZST1SPRING CONCERT- Sundag,April24, 1987
Tickets :

Contact Ernestine

ltl

.

Kandf

binder

31

-ThirteenColonies

2-825-5 66
7
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NOTES HEARD HERE AND THERE

Bill Stykemian, Trudy Kahn and Bill Pagels played at the
Lucas County PubIic Library i-n Toledo, Ohio for the Christmas
Concert series. They played Ein Tag in Innsbruck, Gemritfich im
Schwung, Deutschmeister Regiments Marsch, Wedding of the Winds,
Ein Hoch der Zither Verein March, Alpenstimmung aus Oesterreicht,
Wien Bleibt Wien, Die Untersberger, Mrinchener Hetz und GAudi,
Mit Chic und Schneid, Cafe Mozart, Tiroler Holzhackerbuam, Landjriger Marsch, Tenbusch March. BiII Stykemian also played at
the Historical Society Museum in Maumee, Ohio on December 13.
Toni Noichl played at the Texas State Fair in DaIIas last October,
and with the Stratton Mountain Boys in Captiva, Florida and then
5 days at the New Braunfels, Texas Wurstfest. Around New Years
Toni was playing at the Cafe Mozart in Stowe, Vermont. He says
his Hungarian boss, Julius Tarlos, is a good cook. And on the
other side of the country, in another Cafe Mozart, Fritz Tatzer
plays Friday nights at 31952 Camino Capistrano, San Juan Capistrano,
California, just one minute off the San Diego Freeway. Fritz is
from Salzburg, and he features his original Tyrolean and Bavarian
music with zither and guitar.
Jack Bourdess took his Die Mddchen
group of school girls to Des Moines, Iowa to play for a State School
Superintendents meeting. They had zither, violin, harp and string
bass. John Roeder played for the Germania singing Society in
Columbus, Ohio on November 15. Leonard Zapf with son Lenny Zapf
on string bass have played several occasions the Iast few months:
a wedding at the German-Hungarian Cl-ub, 56th Anniversary Banquet
at Verej-nigung Erzgebirge and their Lichtl Aben,f (Cfrristmas program)
and at the banquet of the Alphorn Ski Club. He reports that Sofian
Zapf, although still

not able to speak, is feeling slightly

better.

They are hoping for a miracle and we do too. we'ire happy that
Leonard is able to continue the zither business at Zapf's Music
Store in their good tradition.

Jay Andre, disc jockey at classical music station hINIB TN Chicago
played two selections from the Telemann Consort record album
flauto
e cetra. In case you've forgotten, the Telemann Consort is the Popp/Ldgel Zither Trio of Munich combined with two
recorder players. Andre played Trio-Sonata in A Minor by Telemann
and serenade No. ]v kv 439 in c by Mozart. He also gave the
Zither Newsletter a nice mention, but you had to be up earry in
the morning on December 'l 0 to hear all this. He seemed genuinely
interested in having classical zither music to play on tfie air.
Whatrs happening with your local radio stations? Is zither music,
classical, folk or any kind getting any air time?
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Visit to Washinqton, Missouri
Zither pTagers and friends came from three directions, converging on Washington, I4issouri
of us met on the weekend of November 27 - 22 to touch a bit of American zither
historq - the Franz Schwarzer Zither Companq.
El-even

Jack Bourdess of Omaha, Nebraska, and Art and fsabel Anderson, Chicagot were aTreadq
at the beautifuL Schwegmann House Bed and Breakfast Inn when Lou and Janet Stess-Z arrived
fron Chicago. We had a "jam sessr.ort'that evening, Jack proudJq exhibiting his newTg
restrung Schwarzer Perfecta zither. The next morning PhiT and CharLotte Geib arrived
fron Chicago, driving with Carf and Erna KandTbinder, and afso Gus and Anne CaneLos from
nearbg TTuxton, Missouri.
Our first stop oa Saturdaq afternoon was the
Washington Pubfic Librarg
where we were qreeted
bg the gracious Carolqn
Witt. CaroJgn had heJped
us with manq of the
tour arrangements so it
was nice to meet her in
person and find she was
just as nice as she
sounded on the teleThe l-ibrarq has three
zithers on dispTag: a
tabLe zither, a Tadg's
stgTe zither (slightlq
snalTer ) and an Arion
No. 60 aTong with

reLated papers

photographs.

and
Jack Bourdess and Schwarzer Perfect-a

Next we visited the Washington Historical Societ,q yluseum to see the Schwarzer zithers
and memorabilia there. We barelg had tine to squeeze in some time for antiquing and
other sightseeing around the charming Washington and surrounding area afong the wide
Missouri. Late afternoon found us visiting the Schwarzer home, afso the site of the
Schwarzer Zither Companq factorq (now demolished) which had stood on the same qrounds,
Thanks to the kind invitation of the current owners, the Diamond familq, we feTt verg
cl-ose to Schwarzer as we trod in his footsteps. The original portion (two room, twa
storeg ) frame home whichFranz Schwarzer rented and then purchased are cfearlg visible,
now in use as kitchen an family room. The brick home added to the original is a
ToveLg Victorian home compLete with lgre shaped porch baflustrades from the tabfe
zither 7eg pattern. It's nice to see the home in the hands of preservation sensitive
owners.

But, we had to hurrq back tc> Schwegmann House to practice our music for the impromptu
concert which had devefoped, and in the process we enjoyed George Bocklage,s hospltaTitg
whife we zithered. At the evening musicafe, held at the Washington Historical Societq
Museum, we discovered a packed house of new zither friends. We were thrifled at our
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Franz Schwarzer

t
: r.i:.

reception. fn spite of their focal historg,

nang had never heard zithers plaged. We
were glad for the chance to pTaq for them.
We accepted their invitation to return
for more concerts.

Sundag morning we drove to Jefferson Citg
to see the Schwarzer zither exhibit in the
Capital Lluseum. There we saw the GoLd luledalof the 1873 Vienna Exhibition that had been
awared to Schwarzer Zither Compang. We
coufd scarceLg we were actuaTTg looking

at it, having read of it pTaqing such a
prominent roLe in ther compangts development.
Front of Schwarzer
Afso at the Capital Museum,

Karen Diamond

Home

with Lgre Porch Spindles

were Schwarzert s "home-made"
earTg zither, his personaT
zither, and one of the
more efaborateTg decorated
zithers, for which the
compang became famous. Two
staff members were good

enough to meet us to dialogue
the exhibit for us, and to
show us some of their

materiaf not on displag,
such as one of Schwarzer,s
compc>sition books.

ltr
i.{i
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?

'{ff
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UnfortunateTg, the CapitaT
exhibit cl_osed at
the end of the gear, but

l,luseum

the fofks at Washington
Pubfic Librarg and HistoricaL
Societq Museum woufd aTwags
be gJad to have gou visit.

l&al

iild

Ang of these focations woufd
appreciate donations of
instruments, Tetters I or
other Schwarzer memorabil-ia
which gou might l-ike to

lJrr16]ilnst irur

donate.

:

It was a wonderful- weekend "
of niddl-e Missouri hospitalitg and zither history. .We
hope the fink strengthens
and grows in the coning gears.
Jack Bourdess and Lou Stessf at

Schweqmann House

E

Taboratelg Decorated Zither

State CapitaL

Txher Quartett on Staircase of
Schwegmann House

Museumt

Jeff Citq
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OUR READERS WRITE

....In Vienna I did not get to see LiesL and KarL Jancik because theg were on tour
in Japan; but I made several- new zither contacts: Anna and Franz LoibL and the
members of the exceLl-ent smaf L zither cfub "Harmonie,, . The Loibl-s are a charming
coupTe with a deep love for the zither ard for al-L music. Herr LoibL is the zither
referent for VAMO, an organization to further pJaging among the workers of Austria;
he gives final- instruction and training for those who wish to become accredited as
zither teachers in Vienna; and he is a centraf reference point for zither notes
in Austria. Theg took me to a meeting of the'tHarmonie" cl-ub and asked SiegJinde
Koberl to come earTg so that we coul-d plag some of mg two part arrangements together,
which, as qou can well- imagine, I enjoged verg much. After the meeting we went to
a neighborhood inn and induTged coziTg in good conversation and various beverages.
Other zither news from ng trip incLudes pTaging in severaL other pTaces. We go
everg gear for a week or more to a smaLL inn in the Bfack Forest, and f pTag there
in the StuDe or in the garden. There is a zither cl-ub in lr\auTburg. We spent two
weeks in the South TiroL at another famiTq-run inn between two towns in the mountains
wag up over Bozen( BoTzano). We spent an afternoon and an evening in their Stube
pTaging, occasionaTTq hunming along, recording, nibbling, and. having a wonderfultine. Another guest, a ladg from Germang , pJaged the recorder, and we enjoged
pTaging cfassical- and fofk music together.
Jane Curtis
Most of what I pTag on the instrument night be considered a littl-e unusual-, f was
a jazz horn pTager when I was goung and thus mg zither plaging refLects mg earTg
musicaf training. f am self-taught on the instrument and probablq use some techniques which are not entireLg orthodox. Most of ng atrangements are based on the
fact that on an instrument rich in overtones fike the zither, gou onTg need three
notes in context to suggest anq chord. AJso, the tonal- difference between the
fingerboard and other strings heTps with pTeasing voicings of fairlg dissonant
chords. f usuaTTg trq to perform accousticalTg, but when I pTag with a band I
have a Wacek pickup for mg zither.
Ken Bl-oom
We have finished the concert tour of the Zither 1o7o-Quartett Vienna. The l,jOO seats
for the two concerts were compJeteTg soTd out, and mang peopfe were sorrq theg couTd
not get tickets. The pubJic has great interest in Viennese music as mang records of
the Vienna Phil-harnonic were soJd, in which Karl- Jancik was zither sofoist for 30
Years
JaDan

VlSeduntess Toshiko von Naito

The most beautiful- Schwapzer ( zither ) that r have ever seen was one of those owned
bg Gordon Looneg. It was a Tate one, probabTg manufactured in the thirties, of the
Petfecta stqTe and verg el-aborate. It had an ivorg pi77ar and an ivorg scrofl-, plus
gobs of inlag work on the top. ft had go7d. inJag position dots on the fingerboard
and a beautifuf tuning machine also probablg gold pTated. UnfortunateJg it had spent
the l-ast Vears of its ex-zstence in a shadow box decoration on the wal-l- of a home.
rt probablq went to the British West Indies with them when theg went there. r have
not heard about or from them for a long tine.

Bob Stgkemain

:E
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Nederlandse Cither Bond
4. Onze Dultse gastspelers
Hans Kragser-cither I
Karlhelnz \.lolski-clther 2
Irlilllbald Ohrndorf-gitaar
August Lammert-bandoneon

en

Peter Kremer-bas
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Andachts-Menuett
Oberach-Lindler
Hagraln-Boariecher
Halbralzer

M. Schwab

Hafenegger-Po1ka

G.

Sauter

M.

S

G.

Sauter
Sauter

G.

chwa b

o-o
5. Wil1y Meder-cither en
Piet van Buul-clther
Sonate in Bes gr. t.
arr:

Ign.Pleyel
G. Sauter

pAUZEri
Pr o.1r

a

6. Voor de 2e maal onze Nederlandse gasten
a. Hansen-Lindler
W.Scheck
b. Menuet
J.llaytln

nma

rluzit:a1e Voordracht
t.q.v.
15-.jariq bestaan
iiederlandse CiEher rlond
T.aterlao. 17 oktober 1.)37

arr: W.Scnir4r
c. trlalzer Rondo ult de sonatlne in a k1.t.
hr.

l. IIet trlo

Schut bestaande ult
Lidy Schut-hackbrett
Herman Schut-cither
en
Ben Smeenk-gitaar

a. Schlafata

T. Relser

b. Durnholzer Lfindler

K.

Glelxner

o-o

gastspelers -uit eigen land
Annemarl.e Jansen-cither
Htchel van Veldhoven-cither/basclther
Anne van der Meer-cither

2- Onze

a. Amallen-Po1ka
arr:

Hertog Max
ll .Scheck

b. Selecti-e ult Barokmuziek
c. Rossignol uit Lultboek Jane Pickering
arr: R.Meyer-Thlbaut
d. Intrada uit Neurenberger Luitboek
arr: R.Meyer-Thibaut
e

Deccapedla

t

Just a simple love song

F. Golden
van Rooyen

L.
arr: F.Golden

o-o
3. Laurent van Beek-clther
Tr+ee

Schify'er

d. Courante uit Suite in a kl.t.
S.L.hreiss
arr: p.Suitner
e. Zuld Afrlkaanse verrassing
F.Golden
f. Midnight Rambler
R. Knabl
arr: B.tlilbich

Rondino's uit op.

o-o

59

J.Hausteln

7. Trio Schut aanqevuld met Laurent van

Beek

L. Briechle
a. Lustige lliitten-Polka
(-ll
.Schlckhaus
Boarischer
b.
t. Gleixner
c. ilildschiitzen-Pollca
o-o
8. Ineke de BruYn-cither en
Piet van Buul-cither
R. Grunwald
a. Henuet (Werk 62 nr 1)
R. Griinwald
b. Allegretto (I,'ierk 64)
o-o
9. 0nze Duitse gastsPelers qaan besluiten

a.
b.
c.
d.

Sauter
'!. Schwab

Jachenau-Po1ka

G-.

Schiinauer-Lindler
Kiensauer-Schotti.sch
Sittersbach-Po1ka

i!. Schwab

G. SauEer

:

paqe
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Kurt Hartwig
Meisterwerkstiitte

im

SWewnufrf

Zuptinstntmentenbau

neu

l.

Ihre Spezialwerkstiitte tiir modernen
Gitane- und Zitherbau

$ro[2er Scng
mit Sitl1erflang

Ihr Fachbetrieb fiir Saiten, Zubehiir und Reparatur

7 Slilcke aus dem volkstiimlichen Feperloire
von K. Zahaberger und H. Mahrenberger
(im Violinschltissel)
Bast.-Nr.TB 90{,- DM 12,50

Vgir fertigen:
Konzertgitarren Osaitig und Ssaitig

Schrammelgitarren

3it$e*ldnge

c.!

cus 6em 2[Ipenlcnb

H
H

4 Kompositionen von Karl Zahaberger
(im Violin- und BaBschl0sse0

Besl.-Nr.TB 908- OM 10,-

q

*****

1

Dsaitig

in normaler Form und Wappenform
Luftresonanz-Zithern und
Harf enluf tresonanz-Zithern, 42saitig

Riopalisander

*
Wir garantieren fachgerechte und freundliche Beratung

E{

Beliebte Zitheralben von Karl Zahaberger

Fd

4fe6er & Eoergreens

I

LindenschmitstraBe Jl, Ndhe Hanas
Mtinchen 70, Telefon 089/Z792SJ

8000

td

Die schonsten Melodien von Benatzky, Dostal,
Grothe, Slolz u. a.
Best.-Nr.TB 907 - DM 14,-

o
o

Pi
m

ltomcntifcbes 2[Ibum
Bekannte Melodien groBer Meisler und \',bisen
aus aller \^blt
Best.-Nr.TB 906 - OM 12,50

*€H.
()

H*

opecettenalbum

ir€
6F
tq>

OFJ

DM 12,50

B

Erhdltlich im Musikfachhandel.
Kataloge auf Anlorderung kostenlos.

l-!
0l

5
g
o

0a

ts
cl-

Derlcg

a

er

4PJvt-ilP14.

K
5
oro

(Alle 4 Alben im Volinschl(issel, mit Fingersiit:en)

ttlifab et$ trt1 omi,E

OPF.N

Trrsday frru Thursday
FriCay

o.r

I Marsch-Polpouni

-

Mofion Grotx, lL

t{ iJ

tTla{d>afbum
tsest.-Nr.TB 901

-

FJP

Melodien aus Operetlen von Lehar, Millocke(
Oflenbach, Zeller u. a.
Best.-Nr.TB 903 - DM 14,-

11 beliebte Marsche und

Black Forest Chalet

&UO N. Waukegan Rd.

g

Postfach 600322,800O Mfinchen 60

4

Saturday

Pt\ -- t2

Surr{ay
3 PJvt
lo

-

Uw

-

PJr,l

ClceJ llorday

-

Entertalnment on fildays a.rd Saturdags
Janet Sressl, Zltha .:..lctirlnment

Nor
Sharean e$ogable etxnlng utth dellctous

C*rman

P//|.

M creprd

S.

ing Cocktails

t ne{_

by ChS He,v
For Resenations phone: g656g3C

tcvd
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ZITHER NOVELTIES FOR SALE
Order form on subscription form

actuai size

Heart "Love Zither" booster
buttons (pictured above) $Z.OO ppd.
2. Music tote bags (pictured right).
100? cotton duck, 13" x 11" x 4u.
Great for carrying music notes, books,
knitting, etc. $8.00 ppd.
1.

Red

(Above items inmediate deJiverq)

3. Zither Jewelry fine details
1 " x 5/9" with necklace hanger
a. 925 Silver
$35.00
b. 925 Silver gold plate 37.50
14" x 1" with necklace hangrer
c. 925 Silver
$55.00
d. 925 Silver gold plate 60.00
Matching 20" fine chains
e. 925 Silver
$11.25
f. 925 Silver gold plate 13.75
Also available with pin for brooch
g. or man's pin - add $2.50 to large

t
t

si-ze only.
(

pTease aLlow six to eight weeks deliverq
al-l- itens postage paid

)
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O.ASSIFIED AM
LP Records, cassettes, B track tapes: "Romantic ZitherrrIZither Serenade", 'rMemories of Germany'l
Mountain Magic" "Christmas Melodies" t'European Favoritesr', I'Von den Alpen zu den Rockies".
Any three for $20, postage and handling included. Toni Noichl, 1534 Third Ave., New York, NY 10028

IeI.

212-982-7241

1, "Zither So.l-os", Nbr. 2. "Memorable Melodies and Show Tunes"('85), Nbr. l
"Selections from five Capitol albumst', Nbr. 4 Christmas Music and Sentimental Favoritesr'. Each
cassette $10 includes postage and handling. Ruth Welcome,14219 Palm Ridge, Sun City, AR 85J51
Ruth Welcome - Nbr.

'
*

"Rudy and His Zither Requests !12" audio cassette. $9.00
Rudy Wacek, 3133 N. Nottingham Ave., Chicago, IL. 60634

plus $1.40 postage and handling.

:' "Popular, Classical, Fo1k" by Popp,/LHgel Zither Trio of Munich. Audio cassette. $10.00 plus
$1.40 postage and handling. Janet Stessl, 6173 N. McCle11an Ave., Chicago, IL. 50646
tape: 75 minute VHS "Introduction to Zither'r in English. Produced by Janet
Stessl, featuring Popp,/Ldgel Zither Trio of Munich beginning lnstruction and 15 mrnutes of musical
entertainment. $24.95 for tape, $9.00 for two companion instruction books, $2.50 postage and
handling. Foreign transcription to PAL-VHS avaj-lable. Tape $50.00 plus $10.00 foreign air mail postage.
Janet Stessl, 6113 N. McClellan Ave., Chicago, IL. 60646

Video instruction

SCHWARZTR C0NCERT

Make an

ZiTHER FOR SALE:

offer. Patricia

Mint condition, complete with original case and finger picks.
Metropolis, IL 62960. TeI. 518-524-1489.

Broemmel, 2006 North Ave.,

For Sale: Folk style zither compositions (poIka, waltzes, l5ndlers) in four pices sheet music or
in album. $8.00 plus $2.00 shipping and handling. Zither Books,'Zitherkldnge aus dem Alpenland', and
"Froher sang Mit Zitherklang" $B pli.ls 62 Karl Zahaberger, Josef-schrafflstr. il, 6020 Innsbruck, Austria.

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
Name

FORM

TeI.

Address

City, State, Zip
Renewal

$8.00

Please send free copy of Zither Newsletter USA to friend listed

below:

New Subscriber

TeI.

Name

.
"j

Address

City, State, Zip
Zither Noveltles Order Form: (please circle)
1. Buttons
2. Bags
3. Jewelry a b c d e f

quantity

quantlty

quantity
TOTAL ENCLOSED
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